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ROUGH RIDERS

New Mexico Presents Roose-

velt with a Medal

JIB JUKBS SPEBCH IN RESPONSE

C Ter or of the Umplr State Kxpr it-
clt Trlil at J kln Honored and
I T iHdlr Applauded Ten Thontan-
dr pl Wtnr Kechucntal Parade in-

tliaArternwanIUin CuU the KxeroUn
Slum but KntliuiUini U Not Dampened

iWTtotti were the m thing on the
R fh RM r rcvnlon programme toJaymy at 11 oclock this morn
ht at th Dmtcan Opera flow and
Mr Th ma A Uzz M piMor of the
J pl Tabernacle of D nv r
th memorial Mrmon He MM that the
f Mlif who fa forced to remain behind
ta M worthy of pralte and recognition as-
th man who 1 at the front Th Rough
RUeni be mW have by their aets at
an Juan and In the lighting around San

ttefto w e 4 Ml In writing one of the
lttlKhtct pa In American history
ThHr de4a would be read by
SnraU n and wobld ktitdte a new view
f eoontry and ar admiration for true

hr6fom
Mr Late Young editor of the Iowa

State Capital then delivered an address
Mr Yanr rved with the Rough Riders
and hfK recital of regiments experi-
ftrie at Tampa and San Antonio founr
a echo in the hearts of the
AMtmbfed Rough Riders

Fourth of July he said 1 our
National Christmas commemorating tho
With of the nation hot the Hough Riders
celebration should b its Raster for It
marked the rcrurrectlon It remained for
the Spanish war to bridge the bloody
cheM to put OW Glory everywhere to
wind up the late unpleaAantne with the

battle hymn of the republic Therell
B a Hot Time In the Old Town To
night

All Amnricaiik Tnulc Mike
On the Island of Cuba he concluded

when I the Sons of Veterans march
lug beneath the hag which their fathers
dtert to save and Sons of Confederates
clothed in the same uniform bearing their
arm and marching under the same
flag and the sons of former slaves ar-
contftred and armed like the others with
the flag above them and the same purpose
in their hearts and 1N natlxeborn full
blood Indians selected in the same lines
and In the same cause when I SAW these I
made a vow to high heaven never to bo a
parti twin again and henceforth and for-
ever alt Americans shall look alike to

meThe regimental parade took place this
Afternoon at 4 oclock The regiment
fornwl at Camp Cochran and marched
to the tournament grounds six blocks
away Col Roosevelt rode as a com-
mander accfimpanl by a staff oii
cots At the tournament goumls Col
Roosevelt occupied a box reserved for
him and the guests of the regiment As
the Rough Riders passed anti repassed
the grand stand in performing their evo
lutions Col Roosevelt stood with bared
head Each troop was preceded by Its
respective Captain as far as they were
present The scene was witnessed by
fully 10000 people

White the review was going on rain
clouds were banking heavily In the north
awl Chairman Whitmore of the local
committee on arrangements requested
the foltMiel to hurry the movement of
the Rough Riders ostensibly on account
of the approaching shower Roosevelt
complied with the request anti in an
other instant the troopers were standing
at attention in front of the grand stand
This was a neat bit of strategy and be
fore Col Roosevelt could nalize yhy he
was spoken to lion Frank
er acting on behalf qf the people of New
Mexico his Hpeech presenting Col
Roosevelt with a modal

Tlin Irptentiitiiiii Address
After warmly eulogizing Col Roose-

velt and his Rough Riders Mr Springer
said

It IK In loognltlM of the we enjoy from
talig tk aMoclat J with your that I am
fOMHund by the people of Mexico to tfferj-

rftH a ttitMBlil wfalefc sVull bear witness in
BrwanrBt term to the esteem In which tie bold
you their appreciation of jour character s an
American rltlzrn and their admiration of joar con
splmoui calUntry la battle They also rrlih to
Indicate their deration to year fortune In whatever
civic he rs the future has la store for you
whether they frosn the Eoaplre State xhlch
claims now or a call to hither duties and ic-

HWMiMlltlea by the nation lUclf This taken of
ukkh I am about to beg acceptance I a
product of haaible centrlbutluos frost every of
tbU Territory It raises from DO man or ot-

B taut It hi the unitrd otferlnjr ot your old corn
ia4 IB arma aad their brothers fathers and fel
1owcltUeB3 who sent them forth to battle imdtr
year Icadenalp

Permit therefore In the same of the people of
New Mulco to prwent yen with this B rdil of
IMMMH Iu intrlnUc value U but a trite but ve-
vrBturo to t that a a memorial ot affection ad

IUtU and esteem which It r pfrt u it nay
have for you a value sot mMssred by suet a tan
darU aoJ that you may cherish It as an agreeable
Muvenir of u r vitlt amone us

The medal Is of solid sold pendant
from a bar by chains Yshaped with the
fnds attached to the bar and joined to
the modal at the center On the bar are
the wonls Col Theodore Roosevelt
between the bar and the medal the coat
of arms of New Mexico Is engraved On
the medal proper are crusted sabers and

iwvft thorn is tile monogrim R R R
Below the sabers Is the wording Pre-
sented by citizens of New Mexico
Las Vegas X M June 24 1SW On the
circular dR of the medal proper are
the words tian Juan Las Quuslmas
Santiago In the center lust below

crowed sabers is a diamond
Tli presentation was a genuine sur ricto Col Rnofevelt Mr Springer handed

the medal to hits young daughter Miss
Kva who pinned It on th lapel of Rooav-
vfits Koutjlt Rider blouse The recipient
was affected and responded HS
follows

Judge Springer anti to Miss
and to you my fellowAmerloans of New
Mexico 1 want to say 1 cannot express
In words how deeply I am affected by
what you have done I prize this sift
users titan anything else that could have
boen given to me coming as It oes and
In way it does and from those from
whom It comes For it comes on th an
niversary of a day fateful in the annals
of the Vet Twentythree years ago
Cutter r d to lit death with his wallant
men xt the HoscbiHl addin his share in
the winning 5f the t In the np
building of the West which you have all
of you upbuilt brlnxing up your section

IR iMtriotl wi level in hlghnetfl of-
pnn oc with all that there is in this na-

tion
I cannot V how glad I have bees to

rwt hrr I neVer was in New Mexico
b fdr heat I have never felt a
stranger for one stoniest Ap-

J4 wtif I claim the some right that ech-
of your sen claim of glory and take i
pride in the name uitd fame f New Mex
Ice I am an American as you are Amer-
ican and y H anti I alike have the
right te claim an our own every acre awl
rod f ountr Waln to Oregon
trots Florida to California
All I shall say l that if New
wants to b a State you can call on me
and 1 will go to Washington t i Mk f r-

y u or do anything you wish Great ap

RECEPTION TO ROOSEVELT

panUh 3IlnI t r Objected to Attcndacce

Vftgas X M June JbOne of the
teeM hit r stlBc ami unlQUf features af

reunion was a reception temlorcd to-

O v ut the Hotel Caataneda by
tile Mtuclcun pcejiic of Territory just
before hU departure Th moat iHitu niial
and le dlnK peo l cal d upon noted
Jfnw Yorker

Felix Martinez of thta city the
Wr 9f welo mt in tw cowr of

which he made a iiiati iwl statt

Thus

Las Vega M JNe MiioflaL
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to the rt t Uat lie had ben in-

forroM that the S a taR Mli t r t tie
City of Mexico privately but terkmrfy-
ob cted te the visit at th Chihuahua
bead ta TJi objection was
based on the aMompttou that of
permftUng the hand to visit this country
and awtct In cW r ag a vkwer
SpaNish arms could not at be cm-
B4d red a frtemlly attitude toward the
vftwjuUhed nation The Spartan MlrWer
waited upon President Waz In an Infor-

mal waj atMl stat J hto bjoeti M Praei
d4nt was rw t Af SMM oplnteH-

hcwever and alWwed tn banJ tc

man B behalf of native people a
New Mpxfce exprowed his hearty sym
pfttby with the a e of the Rovgit
Riders and ticadered to Gov Roosevelt

Gor responded Jn umtal
happy vote A letter from Gen Hernan-
dez commander of the Rough Riders of
New Mexico was read expressing his re

was rendered by the Chihuahua band

ONE HUNDRED OARS BURNED

Destructive Fire in Freight Sheds

011 Toledo Water Front

Michigan Central Railway Bulldlne anti

a Va t Amount of Merchandise Were

ConsumedA Heavy Wind
Spread this Flame

Toledo Ohio June KAt noon today a
lire entirely destroyed the Michigan Cen-

tral freight house partially destroyed the
Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton freight
house and burned 100 loaded ears the
aggregate loss amounting to over 300009

a very small part of which is covered
by Insurance

Tfce blaze started near the office of the
Michigan Central and it spread quickly

j to every part of the freight building en
velopin the place In a mass of flames

j ed A heavy wind swept tha burning em-

i bent across the canal anti by the time
tho tire apparatus reached the scene a
solid wall of flame was rlsinff on each
side of the water

After It evident that the house
would bo destroyed a hundred men be
s3n to get the loaded freight cars out
of the way but the heat so intense
that it was perilous work More than a
hundred cars were saved taut as many
more filled with every kind of goods
were burned The freight was nearly all
coming to this city

This stearror Valcntla which was at port
waiting to be loaded was saved from the
flames but a steam dredge valued at 15
000 was destroyed

A large number of small buildings near
the freight house were burned and a very
fortunate change of the wind alone pre-
vented the Oliver House a large brick
building from being a total loss The
Michigan Central freight house was a
new building and was filled with outgoing
goods as was the warehouse of the Cin-
cinnati Hamilton and Dayton A train-
load of cedar posts was entirely destroyed
on the Cinclnanti Hamilton and Dayton
tracks

Two men were seriously injured Thom
as Hennessy anti James Macgowan The
dock for several hundred feet Is ruined
and will cost thousands of dollars to re
place

CAVALRY DISPERSED NEGROES

Trouble Expected Hutween IMuckt and
Wlilte in Alabama

Birmingham Ala June 20 Two armed
bodies of men are holding determined
vigil near Cardiff In this county to-

night One body Is composed of white
men oilicera of the county and the other
of negroes

Early this morning it was reported that
John Shepard the negro who assaulted
Mrs Monroe Jones near Corona last
Wednesday had been seen in that vicin-
ity Olllcers immediately set out to cap
ture him The news spread and ntrgroej
began arming themselves securing Win-
chester rifles fis though by magic

They congregated at Brookside two
mites from Cardiff until there ver fully
two hundred of them The negroes said
their only purpose was to prevent vior
hence being done to Shepard Two special
trains from this city with deputies und a
detachment of cavalry went out this af
ternoon The negroes were dispersed but
the rapist was not captured

Tonight the ShortlY of Walk unty
has joined the posse from i the
search Is being continued The bj icj are
angry and many citizens exjxet urher
trouble Ever the race riots m thatvicinity a year ago they have had arms
secreted

DEPARTMENT OFFICIALS ARRIVE

They Will Select Siiacr for Kxhibitat Part
American

Buffalo N Y June 26 Chairman J H
Brigham of the Department of Agricul-
ture Maj WINIam H Michael of the
Department of John M Brownlow
of the Poatofllct Department Wallace
Hills of the Treasury Department Will
ism C Fox of the Bureau of American
Republics Maj Frank Strong of the De-

partment of Justice Prof F W Clark
o the Geological Survey Dr F W True
of the Smithsonian Institution Prof W-

De C Rabenell of the Fisheries Commis
sion O W Weaver of the labor Bu
reau B F Peters of the Navy Depart-
ment and Maj J B Guthrie of the War
Department composing the national
board of managers of time PanAmerican
Exposition arrived here from Washing
ton this morning

After luncheon they were driven over
the site of the txpobltion It Is expected
that they will select the site for the gov-
ernment building before returning to
Washington

NO HOGS KILLED IN CHICAGO

Strike of Packers Has Shut Down All the
Cunning Departments

Chicago Tune 25 The strikers In the
stuck yards have reached the 3000 mark
and it Is said their number will be great-
ly augmented tomorrow morning Hog
killing was practically at a standstill to
day and little work was done in the can-
ning departments of Armour Co Lib
by McN lll Libby and Nelson Mor-
ris Co Men who have been through
several strikes in te stock yards pre-
dict that by July 1 there will be a com-
plete tieup In all time departments unless
there Is quick action on the part of the
packets

Tenlsht the packers practically offered
to pay the scale of wages existing In 1898

sod this i substantially what the men
have been asking The packers refuse to
make tiny statement although they do
riot deny that they are willing to pay the
old scale If they do this there la small
probability of a general strike

GIGANTIC LABOR UNION

Au of 5OOOOO Vork rs iu-

r Hj r N wY irk
New York 25 The organization
f u sroat union of WfW workers In-

Or ater New York was today by
a committee appointed by the Otutral
Federation Union William A Permit
Secretary of the Iron Molders Conference
Board and one af the leading members of
the committee said tonight

union will bo the bis on
local central labor body t R the face of the
earth Alt the unions In the rive bixoughtj-
of New York City will Ii silt tw
more powerful than many great national
and iniirnaiktnJ unione will nave
more In city than say labor
organization which his ever eTJsted-

I ndon JuueGtB L rd Kttehener
of Khartoum Governor General o the
ouda i has received 1919 OQ from the

Hart of ilinto Governor General ef Can-
ada on behalf of the Canadians fate
endowment fund of G rtfe Memorial

at Khartoum
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RUSSIAS XAYAL PROPOSAL

London Correspondent View of the
Situation at The irh ue

London June 25 The c rr r n3 st
Times at The Hague say r

Following la the text ol Rttsalia naval
proposal

Acceptation of the principlE that
the terra of three years the sean of ifc

naval budget shall bo with
an engagement not to increase the total
durlBK that triennial period and with an
obligation ot announcing In advance fee

period Fret the total in tonnage
of those ships of war which it is
to build without specifying th mo
thereof second the number of officers
and crews In the navy and third the
expenditure on works in ports suck as
forts docks arsenals and

The question of the exemption of pri-

vate property at sea from capture In
time of war has entered s new stage
through the Issue of the statement of the
American delegates T hear on good au-

thority that a certain foreign power may
extend the discussion to the declaration
of Paris with a view of getting rid of
one feature which is not considered ad-

vantageous
The first halt of the voluminous paper

te merely a summary of past action on
the part of the United States in the mat-
ter The proposal itself follows

Private property of all the citizens or
subjects of the signatory power with the
exception of contraband of war shall be
exempt from capture or seizure on the
high seas or elsewhere by the armed ves-

sels or by the military forces of any of
said signatory powers but nothing hereIn
contained shall extend the exemption
from seizure to vessels and their cargoes
which may attempt to enter a port block
aded by the naval forces of any of said
powers

The American delegates referring to
the fact that the circular of Count Mura
vleff excludes extraneous matters say

The fact of our having received the
instructions herein referred to from the
President of the United States shows that
our government believed the scope of the
conference wide enough to include this
question

They urge as an argument that their
proposal if adopted as a rule of war
vould ameliorate the hardships of naval
warfare hut it has been conclusively
proved by experience in past wars that
the destruction of seaborne commerce is
one of the most humane ways of reduc
ing the power of an enemy As a great
thinker once observed it is better to de
stroy mens property than their lives

For tile moment time question is wheth-
er the subject is one which can consist-
ently with the terms of the Muravieff cir-

cular be submitted to the conference It
seems scarcely probable that the matter
will be solved in a sense favorable to the
American proposal At all events some ot
time leading delegates consider it outside
the competency of time conference arbitra-
tion provided time obligatory clauses are
expunged

The Russians themselves do not expect
a majority for their disarmament propo-
sals which are not advanced seriously

ROBBER FLED TO JAPAN

Search for thin JJan Who Took 25000
from lli Alninoila

Honolulu June IS via steamer Rio de
Janeiro to San Francisco Juie 23 It is
almost certain that the chest containing

25000 in gold lost from the steamship
Alameda was taken from the ship at this
port In fact Marshal Downs has in his
possession almost conclusive evidence
that such was the case The man who Is
suspected of having robbed time ship is
also known to have escaped beyond Ha-

waiian law He is now n Japan ard
may eventually be caught for the
Oceanic Steamship Company had a pow-

erful detective agency on his tracks The
man is supposed to he an Australian
named Wilson He has been suspecteo
in other such robberies

When time Alameda sailed from Austra-
lia this man was a passenger from San
Francisco He left the boat here on the
25th On June 1 he sailed by the steamer
Gaelic for the Orient Marshal Downs
does not know Just how the treasure was
brought ashore but a transfer Is admit
ted not to be a hard matter It Is pre-
sumed that the thief had accomplices and
they brought the treasure off in a num-
ber of visits made to the ship at the dock
The coin would weigh 100 pounds The
loss of time money was discovered when
the Alameda was within two days of San
Francisco

Chief Lees of the San Francisco po
lice wrote here to Marshal Brown giv
ing the particulars The latter imme
diately began an investigation with the
result given above By the steamer to
day tIme Sun Francisco Chief of Police
will be advised concerning the suspected
man and that he has gone to the Orient
The supposition here is that the

doubtless return to Australia in a
few weeks and then will take to racing
or something else in some outoftheway

The Hilo and Honolulu Railway Com-
pany will have a charter There has been
a mighty change in time situation in time
past thirtysix hours All is due to letters
received by the China F H Swansey
one of the promoters is now in the East
with Mr Brown Yesterday the question
of a charter for the new concern came
before time Cabinet Mr Dlllingham ap
peared with a letter addressed to the
Minister of the Interior It was from
himself and old officials of time original
Hilo Railway Company This let-
ter stated that old Hilo Railway Company withdrew all ob-
jections to a charter being granted The
result is that time original application will
be resubmitted to the Cabinet and the
Minister of the Interior will he instructed
to issue time charter as applied for

FIRE vVE OUT THE GUESTS

Elder Hou it Indian Springs Ga lr Ts-

Diivrn at Xiglit
Indian Spnnrs Ga June 23 Tb t

House one of the leading hotel iu Uui
place was d Jtroyed by fire thl tv i
About lOu guests were in the build n out
xii of them escaped Only two vtrt Jj
jured and they hut slightly All of the
baggage was lost however tho guests
having no time to get into their mourns
after the lire was discovered

The fire originated in time rein of the
building but the cause has not been as
certained The hotel was separated from
other buildings consequently the lire did
not spread There Is no fire protection in
the village The guests were from all
parts of Georgia and some from other
Mates There was no insurance on the
hotel

A Word to the

Wise is Sufficient
But some stubborn people

watt until down sick be
fore trying to wardoff illness
or cure it The wise recog
nize in the word Hoods
assurance of health

For jJl blood roubles scror t pimples
as well as diseases of the kidneys Irve-
rind bowels Hoods 5ar5iponKi is the
effective and fruitless cure

Rheumatism was practically
kzIpZcss from thtttnudism in my shodder
Hoods SirstpzrSb cured me and ever
since is JL household favorite ffIrs M
E Powers 4312 St Lawrence
Chicago SI-

Hoo4 tilts tare and
nlr utiurUc to take wtta HSbilT SJ i rtiJi
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HUMOROUS VIEW OF THINGS

BY Kl QUAD

a

+

The Promoter
Y DEAR wemanmy dear

V 1 Mrs Fxaberts you are wel-

come thrice wateome ex
i claimed Maj Crofeot as bis

landlady timidly Knocked at
Irk half an hoer after dinner

I tailed I oaHwl she began as she
exposed a paper she had hiding up

her sleeve but he reached for it and
saW

My deer women do not any feeling
of embarrassment prevent you from
speaking your mird You called to an
necnce that I cwed you for several weeks
room rent boded You have the exact
number down OR this paper You have
made no mistake about It There Is not
I assure you the slightest cause for em-

barrassment on either side Observe how

calm and placid I am
I need the money Major
Very likely my deer woman very like-

ly but even If you didnt the bill ia cor
rect and must be paid It shall be paid
I am a man of sentiment but I never let
sentiment interfere with business Your
terms are reasonable the outlook from
these windows Is all that could be desired
and years hence as I accidentally come
across this bill in my desk I shall recall
your many acts of kindness Old you
wish to see me about anything In particu-

lar this evening
Thethe bill
The bill Exactly The bill Is correct

to a cent and I am not disputing It I

thank you for your efforts in my behalf
That is I thank you for bringing up the
bill I shall treasure it I shall guard
It with jealous care And now that we
have disposed of it let us turn to some-

thing else My dear woman this is a
cold and cruel world but there is at least
one man in it who does not forget his
friends His name is

If you could pay me Major she In
terrupted

Ills name is Maj Crofoot Grand Pro-

moter continued time Major as he laid
his hand upon his heart In a dim unde-

fined way it was known to you that I
organize trusts form syndicates Inaugu
rate enterprises and evolve schemes from
which millions of profit cite made but not
until this moment was it known to you

that within three months you will be
spoken of as one of the richest women in
the United States In your dealings with
me as a landlady you have been strictly
just utterly unselfish anti teetotally un
suspicious tetotally I have not said
much about it but your action has ap-

pealed to me and it gives me pleasure
to inform you

If I dont get the money from you I
cant pay my rent

It gives me pleasure to Inform you my
dear woman that time time has come
when I can reward you Yesterday my
scheme my latest enterprise was not far
enough advanced to take you In or I
should immure sent for you This evening it
is perfected You are taken in You en-

tered this room as a landlady without
encouraging financial prospects you leave
it as treasurer of one of the most gigan-
tic moneymaking monopolies In the
known world and need not hesitate to
order 100 tons of coal at once Do not
faint away madam do not call for time

police In your excitement You look at
me In blank amazement but let me make
things a little clearer

Do I get my money she asked
Ten thousand times over my dear

woman ten thousand times During the
last hour I have perfected the organiza
tion of the Great American FlyBetrayer
Company and while I am the President
and general manager of the same I here-

with tender you time office of treasurer
I shall take no refusal Your duties will
be light your salary J100CO per year and
the stock which you take at groundfloor
figures will be at a premium of 280 per
cent In less than three months As you
step from your humble abode to order
time 100 tons of coal I spoke of kill sev-

eral birds with one stone by ordering dia-

monds sealskins a victoria and other
articles of luxury at time same time Tush
Tush No thank You stood by Maj
Crofoot when it would have embarrassed
him to pay a weeks board bill and now
with millions in sight he stas by you

But Major she began as he
paused for breath

Let me explain my dear treasurer
he blandly interrupted You have seen
sticky flypaper of course It comes in
sheets Flies light on it and stick fast
mind tIle Good thing Ill admit but Ive
got a better Well put up the stuff in
cans instead of spreading It on paper
That gives all buyers a chance to use up
all the old newspapers and magazines in
time house Stuff can also be carried with
you as you travel and shipped to alt
countries In the world A silverhandled
knife goes with each can to spread with
Can be spread on any kind of paper or
used on the windowsills or doorsteps
Three or four leaves from the family al-

manac warranted to capture 100 flies to
the leaf One can properly distributed on
time kitchen floor will yield a crop of 500

cockroaches within twentyfour hours
Makes no distinction between insects but
captures them all Owners of cows have
but to use time contents of a 10cent can
along time spine and a thousand flies will
cease to trouble No fear of the chil-

dren
Maj Crofoot I roust have my money
Nt fear Of the children uehig poisoned

or time house blown up and any child live
years old can follow the instructions
Saves putting up screens at doors and
windows warranted to keep in any

and theres 7 cents profit on every
Mcent can There you are midarn rd
there you are and well sell 5QQJQ tans
of the Betrayer as fast as it can be put
up If sivent any old newspapers j

lying and dont want to ten army

leaves o o your Gospel Hymn Rook or
time Piljjrlms Progress spread the Be
trayer on of old sheets or shins
Wornout door mats and fragments cf
carpets can also be used All the fly j

wants is to get at the stuff and lain
uto he alights his doom is seaiel One
a8cent oan is warranted to keep any
house clear of flies for three months t

Treasurer of time Great American FlyBe
trayer Company I greet you

But I cant run my nouse without I jet
my pay persisted the perturbed land
ladyI greet you and I congratulate you
continued the Major I shall at once

advertising the merits of our FlyBe-
trayer contracting for ingredients cars
printing c while you must get t

to take care of the cash receipts No j

bond will b You have uet d
me and I shall trust you Your snlry
will be payable monthly and the
onds en your stock wilt came quarterly j

as regularly as clockwork Latr en
there will be more particulars but y u
have my scheme and can begin to i

ready for the position you are to rill
Salary J10Xfl a year ten thousand anti
quarterly dividends never loss than W
per cent Thais all this evening and
dont thank me dont do It I snout not j

have been Maj Crofoot jf I had not taken
you in

Major I insist
And roodnisht to youeoad ni ht Itsa sudden surprise but Jont I r l upset

you If you are out tomorrow to order
coal mind diamonds and nora you
price a few residences time lowest
cash figures and be careful that theneighborhood is eminently rrepectdbl
Exactly I not a

It Was Discouraging
Why Misfier Johnson ne exlur ed

as he turned a corner and ran ap agnnst
a short men of his own color I dun
heard yo was In de trubbUdcat sort o
trouble

Sho Who bin seyln dat
Heaps o folks Day dun said ye

sent to jail fur three tar siaeHug
a calf

Lawd Laws bet what 2 deceirln
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wend alshwl the sa rtMhas I pits
two months far borrbwin a haws an
folks dun say it wa three months f-

tealliT a emit Pears like h wasnt to

He Wasnt Joking
I hd four growth of board on

ray I struck a little ttwn in
Northern Michigan saW the civil engi-

neer I found a little coop of a
shop near tIme sad I entered it to
discover the barber sitting en a bench
with his heed IH his As h mustA
up I told him to get to work on ra but
after looking rae over he replied

j If I shave you youll have to take
the chances

What chances I asked
Well Tve been on a drunk for the

last week and Im just on the point of
j seeing rats I may get through with it

all right and I may cut your heed off
man had a wild look and was all

atremble continued the engineer anti
though he smiled as he talked I saw
that he wasnt Joking I went away
without getting shaved and for the nest
two hours was busy making purchases
As I returned to the depot I looked in
on time barber to see how he got
ansi found him hanging dead Just what

i would have happened had lie started to-

i shave me I dont know but Ive always
i felt much obliged to the man for putting
j time case as plainly as he did

PILGRIM JOE

He Meets Up with Absaloms Brother
and Gves Him Particulars

I was seated under the grateful shole of
a plum tree on the road to the town of
Last Hope when a critter cums ambln-

i up on a spotted hose and looks me over
fur a minit before he asks

Might ycr name be Absalom Johnson
of the State of InjiannyT-

j It mought be says I but It dont
jest happen that way on this occashnn

Then ye aint promenaiiln around the
kentry In sarch of a longlost brother
whose front name ar Moses

i Not skassly stranger Im wry If Ive
llsappinted ye but I never had a brother
Moses and Im not travelln about to hunt
up the lost sheep of the famly Lemme
take advantage of this opportunity to ob
sarve

Conksr yerself before ye set out to
drive a hog to market

The man who seeks to draw water In a
basket will alias be thirsty

j Never give a man full credit fur good
i ness till ye hew seen him fall over a
wheelbarrer

Might that be preachln asks the
stranger as he gits down and takes a scat
on the grass beside me

It might says I but Im no preach-
er Im jest a humbleminded critter with

j a mishun Im travelln around anti payln
my own way and speakin softly and sym-

pathetically to those who sorrer In other
words Im carryln a pall o the milk o
human kindness oer the trackless desert
o life and lettin a leetle slop over her

i and there
And whats the grasshopper adoln In

the bottler
Jest stayin than I kinder wanted com-

panionship on my travels and so I picked
him up Im also studyin him as wo go
along Im believln the grasshopper
would hey got along better in this world

if mankind had understood him better
Hath any pertlckler sorrer of yer own
at present

I cant say as I hew he replied Ive
run away from my old woman dodged the
sheriff and got a hoas for J30 ahead of the
game It dont appear to me that Ive got

any pertlckler sorrer to sorrer over
Then I might give ye one says I
As to how
As to yer brother Absalom I was with

him in his last hours yesterday
Yer dont mean it
Fur sure I was reposin on the grass

on tother stale of the town of Golden Hill
when he cums along with a saddle on his
back anti a bridle in his hand I didnt
make no mistake on yer brother Absalom-
That is I didnt take him for a stray
hoss He wasnt lookln none too peart
as he down besides me end I
seeks to hearten hint up by sayin

Titer may be a difference between
crow meat and buzzard but if the feller
who is eatin doit complain the rest of
us shouldnt kick

If natur had given a hog fur instead
of bristles shed hey bin obleeged to give
ciartin four legs instead of two

It takes just as long to tumble down a
well as it does to upstairs but som
folks never stop to flgger on those thl

Ve might jest as well hew had oraiig
trees in place of crabapple hut
would hey bin jest as much compialnln
after nr t year

Thems he sayins that I PI f y r
brother Abaitom and his face r sofr
entd anti he kinder braced uij and 1

think he was tryn to shake off Ms scrrer
when he was interrupted A crowd of
critters galloped up over the road he Und
cum and they wasnt a mink iaym hands
on yer brother

And what was time naJur of their re
mark asks the stranger

They menshund that Absalom had
a hoes and that they prepared

to pull hint up to a limb of tire nearest
tree in good shape and free of alt extra
expense As the lay dead about a
mile away arid as he had the saddle and
bridle with him It didnt seem necessary
fur yer brother Absalom to waste much
breath over tryin to prove his Inner
conse

But ye did yer best to chirk him up I
take It

I did While they was fixin the rope
and selectin a tree I patted yer brother
on the back and spoke encouragingly ofthe prospects of glttin out of the kentry
on a deadhead pass As it was a cool dayand he seemed to b surTerin with chillsit cum in handy to guarantee that hwould find the next climate a hotter onoYes I did all I could to chirkup and snake him believe the change wasfur the best and he seemed thankful tom

Yes Abtelom was a grateful
stranger flIMl r v no doubt

the hoes
think he said he simply borrowed It

hint 8 He never
a l make any met re

him five minutes but I dont

man of em high and anal tell
their durn t I cantthat his language belonged to theclassics tat It weighed i ounce te thepound and was plainly wnd iood bv allWhen he got though vrkh the crowd heasked ra fur slim of my aayina to helpCase t place he wa gets to aNtic outon anti 1 tepped forward and said

1

on Ma tomlstone that he fc rememWredby
travel fanner and use mopowder 19 kill a rabbit than to bring downa lien

It wag the ass who tint mistook lila
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lie thought well of ye Dki he deny stoatIn
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That was like

did admire harsh terms Anti did theygive him chance
marks

They gave
think lie used over three i looked ica meas If he didnt want to delay the crowdany longer than fleceleary to cuss every

low em togo ahead and do
say
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conceit fur wisdom but mankind speedily
adopted the plan

Life la what we make it A muss eon
tent t co on foot is never hung Mr
gtwilln

A man with no object In life Is simply
iryin to boils a barrel around a bung
heip

Them was the saytas I said to yer
brother Absalora stranger and when they
bad bin aId the crowd pulled on the rope
and he rlz from alrth and went his way

And dWnt he mensh meT
Jest briefly ash and in a whisper He

menshuned thati had a brother
and that was a head

to burrow busses He said I might even
meet up with you on a boss you haul hoe
rered Then he died with the usual cere-

rnorlea and the crowd was kind mIff to
plant his body beneath the daisies

That was kind of em said the stran-
ger as he got up to go and 1 wont ye to
know how thankful 1 feel fur what yo did
Ye not only help my brother on his on
ward way when he was thlstln fur kind
words but yer sympathy and good will
hex sunk deep Into my heart and a
better man of me Ive got to be goln
now

AnsI yell return the borrowed
Not skassly I think Pit steal a

to him so as I kin drive double Pore Ab
salem Pore Abwiiora

And when h had bin gone half an hour
another crowd of men cum galtopln up
and sped on to overtake him awl as I
watched them disappearin around a bend-

i I felt to say 10 myself
j He who neglects to arm himself against
a soreheeled mule and a redheaded wom-
an hath no weapons at all

In a dark night we may forgive hu
manity for mistakin a bobtailed rabbit
for a longtailed fox

Cut fur the rest of mankind we would
hev no troubles anti could make thb a
world worth livin in

ARIZONA KICKLETS-

No Place Lik Home
We returned home last Tuesday after a

visit to Chicago on a deadhead
pass It sas our first visit to the big

city and we must confess to being greatly
disappointed There were people enough
and houses enough and rush enough but

we looked In vain for that freedom
of restraint which nicHes the far West
such a close second to the Garden of
Eucn No one slapped us on the back
ansi asked us what we would take no
cowboy waited on the corner to set the j

drop on us no mar threw up his hat anti
yelled It was just a lot of goodygoou
people all with their best clothes on hur-

rying up and down the street titter dol-

lars anti if the vigilance committee hung
any one during our stay nothing was said
about It in the papers After three days
of wandering around with a broken heart
we bought J2 worth of red cardboard and
a 53 can of blue Ink and turned our face
homeward end time sight of old Jim Hew
son and his two guns und long hair and
rod shirt our soul throb again und
again

Thats According
We arr In receipt of a letter from a

citizen of Ohio who wants to know if It
will pay him to come out here and es j

tablish a chicken farm Thats according
to the sort of chickenfarm he has in his
minds eyes If it is to be straight chick
ons and eggs it wont pay If he Intends
to combine a pokerroom a rotleraltaUnp
rink anti an lee cream parlor with fowls
there Is money in it to the best of our
knowledge and belief It would not only
be a novelty but business and pleasure
would be happily combined Something
however depends on the roan There is
more or less shooting connected with the
game of poker as run out here and for
the first six weeks hed have to dodge
around pretty lively among lila skates and
Ice cream After ht had got four or five
men planted In his private graveyard
things would go on swimmingly and hed
make money We think it a fair opening
but the Buckeyes widow must not blame
us if timIngs dont pan out that way

A Panful Accident
Sunday morning last while Mr George

Schrooner was on his way to services at
the little Red church he met Judge Little
who was out for a walk Something was
said about politics and time gentlemen
called each other liars Both started te
draw the r guns at the same time but Mr
Schrooner was In such a hurry to set the
drop on the Judge that his gun was dis-
charged before it was fairly clear of his
pocket and he received a bullet In tnc left
heel Being scholar and a gentleman
that ended the affair with the at
least for the time being Later on as w
understand It h rill go gunning for Mr
Sehnvotu Tilt bullet Inllicted i painful
wound anti the doctor says that the vic-
tim will suffer from it for months Mr
Schrooner has had a full dozen of these
little affairs and always came out ahead
and aside from the pain and inconvenience j

of tine wound he Is greatly mortified over
Ms own carelessness He has our fullest

apathy and later on when he meets
Judge again we hope it will be at
l even up between them

Has Achieved Success
The Kicker te proud to announce in Its

pre rtt Issue that Col Gliders Ind-
cfui gable and eminent President of the
Great Western Faro Exchange will j

erection of a handsome block of
stores about September 1 This news Is j

exclusive with the Kicker as all import
ant local news is

Col Gliders came to this town so poor
that he had to borrow a sandbank to
sleep on His Qualities were ilrst brought j

to public attention when he broke the j

postmasters jaw He next kllltnl a cow
over on Scotts run followed it up j

by planting Mr McCoy the halfbreed in
good shape and in a year had won a high
place iu the esteem of his fellowtowns
men Nothing succeeds like success awl I

nothing brings success like hustling

A Misunderstanding
For several years we have hail an an-

nual deadhead over the line
from this town to the railroad Some edi-
tors dont take such passes haying an
idea that it biases their minds in favor of
the corporation but we are not of that
sort and ride on a deadhead pa with a
serenity absolutely surprising When our
peas on the stage line expired the ether

we sent it over to offtee to be r
flawed and the messenger brought back j

word from Col Code that we could go
to We buckled on our guns and went
The Colonel didnt expect us quite so soon
and the way he turned the color of
as we got the drop on idea clerk
feel faint As soon as h could set rid of j

the lump In hits throat the Colonel explain-
ed that thought It was our
contemporary who wanted the puss anti j

he had orders not to give him one He
made out ours so fast that redhot j

ink scorch the cardboard sinai as we
came away he insisted on slinking both j

our hands several tlra over We have
nothing aKHlrut the Colonel All w want
is that paw and when U tails to up j

we shall drop around in person to demand i

the reason why

His Head Likewise j

You eotiUat do it air U nW t the
man en hU right an h laid town
paper y u couldnt convince at
this world 1 round if tak d K d iy
U a arfla anti I kajw flat
Hava you any arguments u jJraoc

No sir repl 0 r I have
an obtrrati ft u make I

Well
j our theory arid the jw r

head to be twins

Only a Trifle
The report that a man wa b t Wd-

n 4y evening fn the Raid Eagle
was without foundation A tr n r e
tered plae about 7 oclock In
Ing and asked for it Bowery cocktaiL The

had never heard of a
and some hard word WilliS
the stranger was pulling WM-

Ized by neek and nw AKMT

arid later he and paid for and
swallowed a of Kentucky whlaky
and apologized for hit nadwoM lie wan
a tenderfoot and net to r way
but to learn to Mm
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tIi Such i

pain arj
time s ttr

I
1Y-

Ia t CItS-
tt tlmt

en due to and like cacsro
may be alleviated and in mo CAS

they may be cured by t
use of Dr Pierces Favorite
This wonderful medicine is not a cur
all but a specific remedy for ii as
affecting the delicate wotnanlv or
It cures completely irregularity u
ation inflammation female wivkm
and sires the enfeebled organs
anti vigor

Mrs W J Kidder of Hill Dale Pars fEac
burg Center Huosburg Vt I V
fully you the ollowia teMunonia

was with child and in y lailiae
SlScred dreadfully from bloating rnaj

T precept INv w Vr
lay and suffered much sharp main a tin
that something must be I j

rec d a prompt rep j
Towed your directious and took twelve bolt
Dr Pierces Iavoritc rreKription atrl Awi
knees your iu I began to injpr

my health M TI
I coukl do all lay own work we livr in A fsized norm I walked and I ul
enjoyed it I had a short easycoafincmpn a
have a healthy baby boy

Dr Pierces Pcilcta cure biliousnest

in fdture Mr James Sttbbin mrr o
the Bald Eagle allows no impulsiv sh
ing on time part of Ins employs 4 i

for this fact the stranger would hi t

radled as soon as he put hU hand
sinai him V may be a cocktatUJ p
fifty years from now but up iu
straight hivky has hr prop r

ask for and stow away behind th v

buttons

Brother Gardners Philosophy
If I had a boy I shouldnt lx tlu

visln him to do die an not to di hit I

I should encourage him to RO ut a
pick up a bumblebe an nnd out by
pcrlence which was blwifs nl of
inseck My granfadder to talk
me by hour bout de evils of Intenip

but I couldnt catch on tilt one
I drunk a gallon o hard sider an w

run frew a thrfahlnmachlne slang u-

de wheat Dars about so much In if-

1arn an its well to Iarn it us t u
possible an sit ober feelin curu

Dar haint no queshun in my mini I

dat de pore man lisa got a ni
right to ride around In ida kreriivr a
rich one but when It conies to piyuf
de axlegreas dats a nan
We ought to hew all bin bon n h

boln ns we wasnt it pears to ni to-

de wisest plan to make do b t f it
cussed de rich an Ize sympatlilz
de pore but I neither couP see ilat I rv
out ahead either way

If wed study our fellerman a
closer wed git along aid him a I

When I knotted that my naybtir i

put lila fence two feet ober on
also knowed dut hed law me fur i

jars if I axed him to move it I j t

a friend to throw out hint dat my

was six inches oboe de line an d n yli

paid all de expense of K survey an hu

tied his fence ober when he found h
wrong

Oar am surtin folkq who ntom u f
great conaolH hun in tellin Jiow wit
de world has becum an how utterly
possible U am to longer find HU lion
man When I har sick pupson gwln
I allus move de wo ipllt a I tl n
doah an tell de old woman not to for
to bring in de clothesHive br nan wo
stole my whefllwrrer one night a j
ago sot art talked to me fur a hull h-

on de dishonesty of mankind an-

1pupson who robbed my hencoop
r a Jy lo weep ober de d g neia rn-

hich lie could was taHiti pU
human natur If de bar trap whan
hew sot In my cucumber patch cot1
anybody tall die summer de chanr
hilly to one dat hell be a social
former

Many am disappointed with
Vekase day fall to realize dat dcir am
eternal fitness of things When yo
de prl e of whltewashln from 75 cn
80 cents de whitewasher draps in

pours in mo water to maintain
equilibrium What yo save in yor ii1

he saves in his pall an so yo haint
hotter off

At some time or other every man
down to UgK r diet If be could only IH

life ober again hed steer clear of mel Ai

tiers He furgits in de fust
natur might bon him a tote t

with an dal if she dklnt hr wouldnt
human If he nebtoer mistake 1 i

look back an see whar I ort r
Into hawxs Instead of chickens an wh
I ortcr hey planted half
of xii pumpkins but If was to lila n

life obr again I might make WUIH m

takes Taken all In all Its a g i n

world to lib In an who Vf
moral dexo Taiihun am xii wrong I

dat d wire k p-

out of our nayburs truckpatch an
lock de woodshed doah so h kin no
ger git at out noftaoap bar Its j

dat de car conductors u

quarter wid a hole In It an d ro

wont take It In turn from u Iir
world an d same people only t

man n tur aint buyln IB

kwkln fur spavlnu M QLALi

HAD SI 000 AND A JAG

Frank Ionter Left Collateral After
Had Sabered I f

Frank one of th iwrtin kp
of JackaoR City and rvut J to
proprietor of i policy llf
gambling establIshments Ui that
suburb abut mi lnU
Policeman CarUn krg l
drunk and dUwrtterly tcw
alleged off M TWfte ntli and

streets
Collateral was fu d for FoaUr a

count of fondliioB and r T

IH was locked up until

g rf covered fro
f th Mouor-
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BO l Advai-
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vrv u cJi U cck vi-
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